2018 LITA Winner
Dan Egan
The Death and Life of the Great Lakes
LITA Committee

Requirements: Be a WLA Member and a READ section member

Be ready to meet monthly from December to June, serve a 2 year term and read A LOT!

Have fun discussing why a book feels like it holds merit compared to other titles you are reviewing.

They are looking for new members...sign up by December 2018 and you won’t miss a thing!
WLA—LITERARY AWARDS COMMITTEE

MARGARET GEORGE

The Confessions of Young Nero

A Novel
WLA—LITERARY AWARDS COMMITTEE
WLA—LITERARY AWARDS COMMITTEE
WLA—LITERARY AWARDS COMMITTEE

BURNING BRIGHT
A NOVEL
Nick Petrie

[Image of a novel cover and a portrait of a man]
WLA—LITERARY AWARDS COMMITTEE

Steven Wallace

_Ubromi_ and the Chocolate Factory

An Unlikely Story of Globalization and Ghana’s First Gourmet Chocolate Bar
WLA—LITERARY AWARDS COMMITTEE

OUTSTANDING POETRY 2018

You, Beast by Nick Lantz
How to be an Indian in the 21st Century by Louis Clark III
Cold Pastoral by Rebecca Dunham
The Word We Used for It by Max Garland
Grief Bone by Karla Huston
The Splash of Easy Laughter by Shoshana Shy
WLA—LITERARY AWARDS COMMITTEE

Notable Authors 2018—Lesley Kagen
WLA—LITERARY AWARDS COMMITTEE

Notable Authors 2018—David Rhodes
WLA—LITERARY AWARDS COMMITTEE

2018 Literary Awards Committee

Katharine Clark    E.D. Locke Public Library
Leah Fritsche     Deerfield Public Library
Amanda Brandt     Hudson Area Public Library
Scott Lenski      Whitefish Bay Public Library
Beth Bechtel       Bridges Library System
Katie Hanson       Madison Public Library
Rebecca Diedrick   Hedberg Public Library
Deb Shapiro        iSchool, UW Madison
Liz Zimdars        Fitchburg Public Library

Learn more: wla.wisconsinlibraries.org/
read/awards